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output of I1,!l-1A'rr diode str·uctures have been proposed. A.mor~g tliese 
4 5 are the cornnosite diode structure , the ring structure , and the use ... 
of rJo,.;e r 
" 
The ring structure, 
although • .·'· ~-·; .r· -. .,, •.· ~ iii "-.. -: ..,_ ., , iii 11 ..., ._,. ,. , 0 ' ' -~ - l • ; ..1 LL \ 1, ·- ' / ' 'l '· :I /I 'I' \,_ .... _._l ~-- \,.. .,.,. .... •-.-1' ...., ~-J 'I-.!• • "'. ", ' ' '-i..-.6 '"'· ...... , 
might be more difficult to n:anufacture and still 'i."Ott1d reqt1irc fJO·wer 
combi.ning techniques to obtain very high power. The comoosite diode 
... 
arrangement (multiple small-area chips in a single package) may exhibit 
moding problems when applied to GaAs devices on a large enough package 
• 
to permit high power operation. Also, such an arrar.gement would have 
required a package redesign which was beyond the scope of this devel-
opment effort. The third alternativ~, power combining, is the subject 
of this investigation. 
A number of combining schemes have been advanced. The 
parallel diode arrangement, proposed·herein for transmitter amplifier 
. 
use in FM radfo relay applications, was selected to meet requirements 
of economy, circuit simplicity, low Q for wide locking range, noise 
. low enough to be compatible with system requirements, and a minimum 
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ux:,: tl) ():1 CI ?~I.A 'r'Oll TJrr.:on Y 
··"*··- • 
deocr i'br:d" 
2.1 Basic Auproncl-1 to Locked Oscillators 
.. -
A si_rnple e .. nalysin of locked osci1Jntor operation vas 
preser1 ted .. • ,, '! 6 !-? r, C' . ,::\ ., .. 
.. ,. I'.•,-'-'-'"• Al.though he specifically analyzed 
"i • ro. • 
-· ii! • .• q r- •··.. : ' -~ i ,-, "r" '" 'f 1 t· J', y-·-.. ,- .- 'l ~· 'I "7 :·, 1. . ..--.., • " -•' ,.• '"°" .~ .,._ .. ... ,.,. 'i ... _..1 •-_-.,- ,-l . ....i-. ~,,. .... , I t! 
. . 
treatment is generally applicable to most locked 
Utilizing the plate tu.ned circuit and definition of terr:is given 
in Figure 2, he obtained equations predicting the oscillator be-
havior under steady state locked conditions, during the transient 
"pull-in" process immediately after application of a locking signal, 
and. under the influence of a signal outside of the locking range of 
the oscillator. Only the steady state locked case is described here. 
A phaser diagram depicting the relationships between the 
grid circuit voltages is given in Figure 2. It can be seen from the 
circuit that Eg = E + E1 . a is the angle between the locking signal 
E1 and the voltage fed back from the plate circ11it E. The total grid 
voltage is E • cp, the angle between E and E , may be related to a as g g 
follows. If E1 is constrained to be much smaller than E, then 
·•-
I _.. a' ~ a. Since ·s.in cf, = a/E and· sin a ~ sin a'· = a/~, -then 
-~-
- ... ; 
' 
. . • I ' ' •· '. 
·-:; .. •, 
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A circttlntor coupled rerlectioo amplifier is shovn in 
Figt1re 3o .• 1''\1,• .'~{ 4"!•,'f·,n,·t·'''" (:' : ti,,c;~.: ('' t)°' h .. cr· ..i n,•.n n c· i ,•c\ 1 1°tO"'" to· f'n.11nr 0 te l • , , '· ... 1 , · ·· • , • , " • , ,,. • • · • "· l • .. ,. i.; i <,..• .;,. ,r,_., ' ~ .._ ... 4-4 u ,. · ·. .. ..j ~. ., iia.., a y 
~ 
load impeda.nce p,rcscntc(! to the diode; a capacitor the 
total capacitance of the diode, diode package, and circt1it;· n tuning 
inductor, which includes the inductance of the diode package; and 
the diode itself. The eouivalent circuit of such an amolifier, as .. 
. 
.. 
seen at the diodE·, is sho"..n1 in Fig,_1re 3b. G1 is the transfo1~ned 
circulator impedance, i the transformed value of the driving signal g 
current, and C and Lare as defined for Figure 3a. The fundamental 
current r1 (v1 ) is a nonlinear functi0n of v1 defined by 
(5) 
where G1 and B1 ar~ the diode chip conductance and susceptance 
respectively. Determination of the nonlinear admittance for IMPATT 
diodes has been covered in the literaturel,B,9 ,io and will not be 
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With t small, tan fi ~ sin (~i' no thnl 
(10) 
the oncillator and locking 
Th . ] . \ . 1 • ~ e r:utxlmurn va. .ue sin a can nnve 1s agn1n un1 t.y. ~- ...... At thts r>oint 
(a=90°) equation 10 becomes 
Im[Gr + jwC - j/wI,) 1 
LJ 
- -8. 
Re[GL + JwC - J/wL] i (11) 
for the liitits of the locking range of the oscillator. The locking 
range may be obtained as follows: 
1 
-
Im[G1 + JwC - J/wL] 
Re[G1 + jwC - j/wL) = 
wC - wL 
~L 
= tan ~ (12) 
Since the resonant frequency of a parallel RLC circuit is given by 
2 
w = 1/LC, we may substitute L = 0 1/~ 
2c in eq\lation 12 to get 0 
we 
-
·tan f -- GL 
w C 
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::: c1 (V)\r'·/?) for 
botl1 stabl c runJJJifier and free-runn:5 lif C)!;ci11utor 01)eruli.on. For· 
G + G (\r)>O, as is aJl:a2,'s tl1e cc1sc ,,.,.ith G1=6 1:1!nhos for the diode I.J J. 
meas u r c cl , the c i r cu it ,., i 11 be h i1 v e a r; a stab l e t1n1 l) 1 i f i er \./ i t }1 g a i n and 
phase given t)~Y" tl1e reflection cocff5 c j cnt at; desc ri 1:,ed previously. If 
the load conductance is decreased to the point where c1 + c1 (V)<O, the 
circuit 1-rill oscillate, wi tl1ot1t any 11F drive, at the RF amr)l itude 
determined by the intersection of the load line and the chip conduc-
tance~ The frequency of oscillation will be that at which the ima-
ginary portion of Y disappears, i.e. j:L + jwC + jB1 (v) = 0. The case 
shown, (with GL = 2.65 mm.hos) is the optimum load conductance for 
maximum power output from ~he diode. If the oscillator is operated 
in·the region to the ·right of the maximum power point, • 1.e. G ·< 1. 
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device. Poraactt,r vt1,riatlon1 aa a runction or trctqu•ney, bla1 current, 
vhich thP- l. .,. ... r·f "I,.,- ... ~ q •· /.,.. ,-,,, -.."' , .... ~·- 1· ,-. ·~ t"' •~- • 
-- ;t •. ,,.. '-: .ff ··-~ • ~ ~ .,. '--· . • .. "" ·- • . . ¥ ,. . 
• • • ' 
...... ~ 'I. 
.. :f"', , .. r) r' 'I: .,_ • .. /1( ,,. ) t ", ( .. ( - f"\_· -~ ~-' ,i--1r, _,_,,. 
,_, j '!I' . ' " · .,.. ,. ~· a1 ,- • l ,t.,V. ·:-. i i< ,j, ~_,., "J, '\,,. 
• 
a val i1nc ht:! reg i. on a.nd t }1e 
or the reverse-biased diode. For the Rend diodc1 , described in the 
introdt1ction, the 1o'..test frequency for \,;hich the ren.l part of the chip 
0 d n·. i ~- ; ! l 1·1,~ '_ • ,-, r_. n 1"'t"· l·~ ,, 1 ~· ,:, Q -•." .. ..._., '··· ' "- ' { - 'i...... ..~ • ti! u ._ ,', "' -._ ........ ·-_., 
For 
.
i_- ,.1 L q r ~ i t" ~J l n_ .r 
.. • • - ~ •• .,., ,,,i •,___.. 1-1,, ,...., u 
for the diodes used in the proposed amplifier) the cutoff 
below vhich the conductance can no longer become negative, may be vell 
beloY the resonant frequency of the chip and is proportional to the 
relative width of the avalr~nche and d~ift regions. The admittance of 
a typical Il•fPATT diode is directly proportional to bias current where-
as the inductance is inversely proportional to the current. Since 
the· depletion layer capacitance is relatively independent of diode 
current, the resonant frequency increases approximately as the square 
. . 
·root of the bias current. Transforming the parallel FLC circuit 
described above to the series equivalent and considering the 
impedance of the device, it can be seen that the chip will exhibit 
capacitive reactance belo~ resonance and inductive reactance above. 
In the amplifier proposed· in this the.sis, the diodes · were operated 
below· resonanc-e and were tune.d with a. series· inductance . 
., ·. · .. ' ·~1.li- . 
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• and runovny or n nlnglc d1odu vilJ not occtir. 
,, 
3. 3 f)ove::-- !JPE{!tin~e r~tr.?l tntion 
bevon,d the therma.l restrictions on 
"" 
IMPA'lwr' ' t . ~ (f-, c·,,.• r~ tJC,~ ·r· ·•-.--:*' .~. '·,) ,... • . • <)< ,r···•. ~ ' ..... '. •, t\ .. ,. ~ .... .,. .! ... '·'1' ' 
. ·• 
produce i s 1 im i t e d by the c r i t i cal c J ~ c t l'" i c f i. el d { E: I"' ) , n. t v h i c h 
\_. 
avalanche breakdovn occurs, and the scattering limited velocity (v51 ) 
obtu.inn.t)le by carriers vithin tl,e semiconductor. If C is defined as 
vhen it is swept free of mobile charges, and X is the reactance 
C 
l/2nfC, then the equation obtained by DeLoach15 
PmX r2 = 
C 
E 2v 2 
C sl (8) 
gives the relationship between maximum power output and device im-
pedance for a given frequency. The maximum power obtainable from a 
semiconductor device is thus approximately proportional to l/f2 • 
* 
I,. 
Freedom from thermal runaway requires that the paralleled diodes 
be constrained to have the same RF voltage~. Runaway· effects related 
to recti:fication·. characteristics can occur when the diodes· are biased 
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coablnat!on or oa,cSllnt,aro vll.l brt de,crlbetd. 
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.... , • ,, .. .. ~ '·. t- .. -
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r"-1;1. r·· ,. "· • - ., -, l . .,. 
'l ~ .~ .... .., "-" • ,r-. 
c·ndr: 
A H("l--·1•,-,··=~t'~(" dls;r't"'t>~- 0,. I'\ .. ~ .. T .:,... 'i,. '! • i- . -.- .-<It ·- ... .:.J -1. )I r, "" , '"l't.M-.., y -- -. : 
r •. ,I 1·· •• t 
' . ' ·l ' ·•. ,, '· :J :• 
-. j,;_ H. "'""' +r, 
• , •"':, 
.... 
. 
t. , r ·1' f"I f'l' 1 .-..-
{ lit, ·-~ -' t w -,- ~ : - '= c,n 
the out out nidt::, provide cr<)SD cout)) in~ bct-.1een the oscilltttot·z to 
... :to • 
P \,l (t_' C. • f.• 1 t'_") ("_ l• j 1-,,- ..,_., '"'. _ ... \....· ··-- .. - t h ''"''' '*· 0 n n C \1 O· t \ • (' 1--.· ... L •.. l.. 'I,.; t.;. '* l • . · I 11 _. • It sh c1 u l d he not cd th n t , al. t hot1r. h 
} '1 • • ,I' • ' ~ • 'i . · . 
. " " ;1 )" . '• ' - . .. '~ I 1"1' ,• ·• q " ·• . 1 • l '"> , •• 1 t.1 ••. .l - ;. .. c , , L c n c ,, ...• .: .., \,., <. L z .• , .• • •.• (, • ,, 
" .. 
osc illo.tor~: will be nl);:ort>cd in t l1(· )·l-" '"'.; ... r C 1· 11,,,,. _._:r,.,._,.,l\L, _..,_ "'~ \., c-· ~ c· r- J. 1-·cd l J •. ' ~. ' • ' .. • 
RJi' otrt J)Ut ct1rrcnt does not flow throur-:h the J·e s i. s to rf; Els 1onf~ n!J 
I·-~•-• &. ...~ ••. 
the· oscil1utor signals ha\'C the sarne runplitude and phase. 1\ dis-
ad\'f1ntaee of the I~ucker combine~ is that the DC bias current for 
eac}1 diode nn1st flc·w throllf:h the stabilizing resistors rest1J.ting in 
a loss of efficiency. The bias net,1ork is simply a }1igh in1JJedance 
line b:>rpassed. wi~h a capacitor approxirnately one quarter wavelength 
(at the operating frequency) from the common connection between the 
oscillators. 
An analysis of Rucker's oscillator, published by Kurokawa 
· 17 -
-it1 November of 1970 , employed an eigenvector approach to study 
the circuit's behavior. The analys~s verifies that,, with appropriate 
-18-
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~ .J .. . ..... l 
•• r,. C ) 
it en.me and thence circulnted to the outnut t)O? .. t of thnt circulator. 
. .. 
Since the reflection coefficient o and the trensmlssion coefficient 
'J r\ 
T are rc]E'.,,:'.: by· 0·~·+1i =1 (1:r~!-~ 4 ir:F" n.b:~01~r,,tion lossr-s), the remainder of 
each signal vi]J be c,ut nut of 
• 
the opposite circulator. '11 he resu1tant signal appearing at the output 
or circulator 1 is given by the equation 
(9) 
where Lis the path length traversed by either signal from the input 
of one circulator to the output of the other, and~£ is the displacement 
o~ the mismatch position from the center of the common arm. By 
proper adjustment of the magnitude and displacement of the mismatch, 
the two signals can be made to add at the output of one circulator 
and cancel at the output .of the other. This applies only as long 
as the initial relationships between_the amplitudes and phases of 
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apl i tt in,: c 1 rcu! t ror ovo,r n dC'etade 
~• *'' f, - I • d •_ t ,;,; •, ~ tf 'L' ~; .,,~ r~ ~ . 11 .. ~ ~.~ .. ··· . 
., ., • * ...... ¥ 'If • • ... . J, • '""- '-;i· -
to 
. . . . 
') ir''"F" ••,-,•h n c ..... - _ _- .,., • P\ _..,..., .~ ..... _ .... n r;:f ng.le 
is such thnt two signals of equal 
ports of the hybrid combine to yield double the po.~er at the output. 
Di ffc!"ences in phase or magnitude w:i 11 result in po\r'er loss in the 
resist.or. /Llso, sine(· hr ... lf of :.:1e !)O\./cr from uncorrelated noise 
app e a r ]·,-_ n g at ~·.11 e s 1· d e p,_- 0 r .l,. q . • 1 1 b 4 1 C" (':" 1 "rj n ~- p .:. .; '" ~ i 1;'.'.\ "" ., .......- 1,,/ .. 1. .,,..A ........ C U ....,. 0 .,,.J ··- ~- t_,.. v ..,_,_ U --· it. _. v • • "=.. ~ . th ,-~ p .~~ ., C' .... .,. .. • _ .. .} _ . ..) . .,o ... , . e 
hybrid can provide a 3dB improvement in the signal to noise ratio 
a~er combination. 
cide 
Using eight diodes in the combining scheme shown, Fukui 
successfully demonstrated power addition at 6.1 GHz vi.th about 7 dB 
improvement in single sideband carrier to noise ratio over the averaged 
value of eight individual oscillators. The locking bandwidth of the 
eight diode circuit was approximately 50 MHz at 10 dB gain. The 
narrow bandwidth of the circuit is attributed to the high Q (nearly 
100) of the individual oscillutor circuits. Coaxial oscillators of 
the type shown in Figure 12 could be used in this power combiner 
with greatly improved locking bandwidth. The number of-oscillators ,,· ... 
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contnct b~t\t•ecn the diodes n.nd rings and betveen the rings and the 
copper hou:;i:1r ::-,:,:~ht br: <!! f~~icult to obtain in routJnc r.,+t1nufacture. 
.. r', .. r,, ... 
"' ,. '~ II .- ,. connected 
0(. IMPATT diodes Yas suggested by J. G. Jo::;enhn.ns·~ - . This scht;;;•n,c 
consisted of bonding three diode chips on separate metallized pads 
0 n a .-, 1 n .~ 1 17"+ - - -...) ..... • • t."1 ...... -~-_... sink and stitch bonding the th.l'·ee chips in 
series. As was the case for the series arrange~ent presented in 
3. 3 .1, power addition was observed experimentally and F1·f oscillator 
carrier to noise ratio was improved by a factor of three as a conse-
quence of the increased power output. Although a power output of 
nearly five watts was obtained by Josen ... 1ans, the capability of the 
arrangement is still limited by the power than can be dissipated from 
a single diode package and the 
between chips. 
distance that can be tolerated 
4.3 A Parallel Diode Amplifier 
In the preceeding paragraphs, a brief survey of available 
techniques for combining the power outputs of multiple oscillators 
and diodes has been presented. Each of· the·. techni-ques described 
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physical and electrical characteristjcs of the Gr1) li-..:1n ltr-senide 
diodes used in the amplifier. Nex·t, the more significant measu.rements 
perfo?-rncc! ()n the test a.1nplifier a.re ] isted and discussed. Finally, 
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as proof that the tvo diode circuit extensively tested may indeed 
be successfully extended to three or more diodes. 
5.1 Design Requirements 
An application exists for a solid state amplifier which 
provides five to ten watts output in the common carrier band at 3.7 
to 4.2 GHz. The amplifier must be sufficiently inexpensive to 
compete with existing "'tube-type" amplifiers for both replacement 
and new equipment usage. Since the power combining scheme to be 
discussed in this thesis involves only the final stage of the 
required amplifier, the design guidelines which follow are ljmjted 
to that stage wherever possible. 
·The amplifier output ·stage is require~ to furnish a minimum 
, ,. 
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AC resistance of se~veral ohms. Adjustn]ent of the load resistance 
presented to the diodes is achieved by changing transfomers and 
thereby chttngir:g the transforr.:n.ti.on ratio. It should be noted that 
curves described • 1n 
,...."; :~·.,_.~.,-... .,, .. _ i." ;-;... r c·: "· r~· 
k .. , .•. .,) ,. •. __ .,"" J .• ,,_ ·- ,.._,1 ..... .,J 
.. 
section 4.5 is the calculated characteristic 
impedance of the quarter-wave section which serves as a transformer. 
The actual resistance seen by the oscillator or amplifier cavity 
is given by 
~= 50 ohms (15) 
where~ is the resistance presented to the cavity and~ is the 
characteristic impedance of the transformer. The axial spacing 
between the transformer and the diodes is adjustable, to facilitate 
frequency tuning of the oscillator by varying the reactance 
presented to the diode. 
The "'fuzz buttons" served as low resistance, low inductance 
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allhou.~?-i tht~ nl.ot vnfl d!mennioned to ~ n quartor-vavel@ngth at 5.1 
0.,.. • l·, • i ,,. • , •• t 
n '1 .. ""'· 'lff·'; h ,.... ~., ""·. -· . "'·· n •. ,, a •'--·7 • •, ••• 1i ~·· ~ 1;; 
of the de~"nping arru .. nge:?.ent used is that, for a vell nu:1tched pn.ir-
of d:icdr~!; opcrat:!ng in the dcs:lred mode, no DC current and negli.gible 
RF For the push-pull mode, the 
Voltages On the dl'Qa.·1e<'.'1 "-~ould 8.ppent" nc1·•Q"""'"' t· h· e· l 4 Pe}' <""""'·Q"r'" lf'}11 ~ ...., 111 , .. ~ " e,--. ... t;..;_.. , . .. . .}· .;...r ~ . ~ .. ~ _. ._-;) l.., I • • .1. - tr.,,,T 
situation causes such modes to be heavily loaded and is the source 
of their elimination. 
5. 2. 2 Circulator and Bias Trap 
Signal paths for PJ? inpu"L and output and the D.C. bias 
• 
connection were provided on a suspended ceramic substrate transmission-
line circui~. This circuit, shown schematically in the center of 
Figure 10, was connected to the coaxial diode housing through a 
flexible bellows. The circulator served to separate input and output 
signals, the capacit.or (an overlay type) isolated the RF ports from 
the high voltage required for the diodes, and the bias trap provided 
more than 40 dB isolation between the RF circuits and the external 
bias circuitry. The bias trap was composed of two quarter-wave 
sections of high impedance line and·two quarter-wave 50 ohm open 
circuited stubs arranged as a two section band reject filter. The 
-
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5.3 Diode Chnr~~t~rSnttea 
--
f •.,J~c JJ:t.ral lcl diode ampl 1 r1er dt.!aign project 
her(-; •• ,.. _,. f., ~: 01 ,--,,, '.~" ~ .<lfl ·,·.c. • W --~- V ~ 't,-,--r ~to!•'"' ....... ,,, ·1: t• l "'., ..... ~ - ..,.. C. ., • 1• ,tL 
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(: ·~i- --: ' l ~ .... "'t ... 
~ ~ JI ,,,_ "". .-,;. ~ .. i, ~ 11 
I 
out-
put under safe ope rat i_ng condj. t ions o.s o.J1 oscillator. 
The phys1 cal structut"e of the diode chip is shovn in 
"·~ 
Figu1"e 13r~. 1The acti\re region is the epitaxial layer, vhich has 
'l'he pl e. tin ur::-gold 
metallizat:ions pro·vide low resistance contact to both ends of the 
diode as well as forming the Schottky barrier junction with the 
epitaxie..l layer. The active side of the diode chip is thermal 
compres~;ion bonded to a metallized diamond which spreads the heat 
into a copper stud forming the base of the diode package. An 
alumina cylinder, bonded to the stud, serves as an insulating 
housing for the diode chip. A copper cap on the cylinder completes 
.. 
the package and provides the contact to the ungrounded side of the 
diode. The thermal conductance of the diode structure is such that 
a DC power input of thirty-two watts is considered safe when the 
package is properly mounted in a good heat sink. 
The series resonance of the diode assembly was above the 
operating ·frequency of the experimental amplifi.er, thus- the diodes 
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To determine the transformer impedance required for 
optimum power output, a series of power versus current curves was 
generated for each diode and for the pair. Representative curves 
for the better impedance values are shown in Figure 14 through 21. 
Power curves were made for 3.7 GHz, 3.95 GHz, and 4.2 GHz, the 
- -
I 
bottom, middle, and top, respectively, of the frequency band of 
interest. The single-diode curves demonstrate very close concurrence 
of the diode characteristics, and exhibit very little power difference 
between the 16.0 ohm and 18.1 .ohm transformers. Since the larger 
impedance transformer causes a reduction- in the FM noise, as will be 
shown later, it is probably tlie best choice for single diode operation • 
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When an ampl i fic:1·, of the type considered, is operated in 
a phase-locked osc illntor mode, the locking range becomes irnp·ortant 
as nn the mnxirnum deviation e.n signal can have and 
still "f• q, ... _.....,_- i 1 'i{•(' t . . ... . . ) ''- t ....... 1 .. 1 ..... ; ~- -· ,,,,... ,,.. The ex11eri.mental 
C ire U .; •~ d - r C 1- )~ b· -d e bo, 'e b C ; ... [1 ., "e· r-1, "l S S. n ,.._ r C ,· ., 1 '1 ·•, r· 1-... • ~ .; •~ '."" "" \-... ,--·., .... l, t:'.;,:; -_- -(.: --- . ¥ · '. I. .. ti .• U - 1-./ .;, ..., J, .... L t, 1~i . 1'1 J.. '-., ! ! --~. ~ .. • .,. '" 1 .. ,_ 0 former 'v -!,_ (__"" • ~ ~.) . ·- •·•• 
impedances chosen. For this reason, the pow-er freq·uenc~r curves of the 
single diode oscillator and the diode pair oscillator are shown in 
Figures 25 and 26 respecti 1 ely. The curves clearly demonstrate the 
improvement in locking b2.nd1-1idth obtained with increased locking power. 
For a given power input per diode, the locking bandwidth of the diodE 
pair and the single diode are essentially the same. Using equation 
U.4)and the locking bandwidth with an input power of 600 mW, the 
.. 
external Q's of the single diode oscillator and of the twfn are 6.0 
and 5.1 respectively. The similarity between the two is to be expected 
since both oscillators used t~e same coaxial circuit. The transformer 
impedances were {hosen to provide a similar per~diode load for the 
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CO!i Cl.US I OJwS 
A simpl~ modi fic-a.tion to the strt1ctu.re of a sfngle diode 
coax! nJ • "i, ' . f. 
,\,(-Ir"' 
performed at fow" and six gigaHertz. vi th both tvo and three diode 
arrangements, the ttrnpl i fier demonstrated ef fie ient power combinnt ion 
vi th no sacrif 1.ce in noise or lock:lng band' .. tidth. F:conom: es of the 
1., ·h ~ f .. . 1 ., :... h. • . .,._ accJ..~,1,::-. rnm~ ·· e neea or oni,{ one C0°Y1n .• C1l .. C'll·,·, ·1 nr r,-;-r.c,,,. '-'"'- ___ 'l, • -. ••·•·..: - C-l..J~.-.~.-. ..,_.. -""-· v, , . , .. __ 1 ~~ - ~ _ U .•. 'v) 
and current stabilized pover supply. Additional savings should be 
realized from the simplified tuning requirements which are inherent 
in the single oscillator over those of a number of oscillators 
combined. The number of diodes which may be combined in the 
proposed manner is limited primarily by the circuit losses present 
at the low impedance level of the paralleled diodes. For the two and 
three diode oscillators tested, the wo~:st case circuit impedances 
.. 
were several ohms or more, thus permitting easy realization of 
fairly low loss coaxial components. 
A possible disadvan~age of the proposed circuit lies in the 
requirement for matched diodes. In order to compensate for unequal 
division of the bias current among mismatched d·iodes, it may be 
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FIGURE 2. PLATE TUNEll OSCilJATOR CIRCUIT OF R. ADI.ERP 
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FIGURE Jc. SIMPLIFIED EQOIVAI.ENT CIRCUIT 
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FOR A GERMANIUM IMPATT DIODE AT A PARTICULAR 
BIAS CURRENT AND OPERATING FREQUENCY 
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FIGURE 5. A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TWO SECTIONS OF C.T.RUCKRR 1S 
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FIGURE 12. .~INGI,E DIODE ·COAXIAL HOUSING • . 
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LOCKING POWER = 2Sdbm 
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